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Overview
 Why Innovate Methods?
 Traditional reception studies
 Impact of newer media in how study reception
 Proposals for innovating methods in media reception studies
 The Experiment 
A  i i  h d f  di  i  di s nnovat ng met o or me a recept on stu es
 What proposing to do, and why
 The stimuli being used
 The Second Life island being constructed
Primer on Traditional Media Reception Studies
 Many different theories, methodologies, approaches, 
discourse communities
 Reception studies bifurcated on two interests
 Media Use: what people do with the media
 Media Effects: what the media does to people
T diti l th d  t   ti ra ona me o s o answer ques ons
 Surveys
 Interviews
 Experiments
 Ethnographies
 Text analysis
Primer on Traditional Media Reception Studies
 What different approaches have in common?
 Tendency to privilege structures over agents in causation
 Media product’s structure
 Media industry’s structure
 Sociocultural structure
 Physiological structure
d   d i il h  i i  i i l Ten ency to epr v ege t e nterpret ve s tuat ona
 Looking across space-time moments rather than delving into 
processes of being situated
 Looking at the surrounding context rather than the interpretive 
stance of the individual
 Tendency to mistrust the individual’s self-report
 Stance of expert versus layperson
Why Newer Media Changes Things
 Interactivity requires moment-by-moment analysis
 Interactivity-as-physical activity of engagement
 Digital media products provide structure that 
creates boundaries for what possible
 Boundaries may highly limit activity (maze running)
 Boundaries may highly promote activity (user generation)
 Digital media require the user to be actively 
engaged for the engaging to progress
 Moment-by-moment behavior: interpretings, decisions, 
sense-makings, actings, performings
h b i f l i Eac  moment ecomes a po nt or ana ys s
Why Newer Media Changes Things
 Concept of interactivity-as-physical creating 
moments of analysis could apply to all media
 If individual’s role is active decoding of media product’s 
meaning  as Iser (1978) and Hall (1973/93) suggest, …
 Then moment-by-moment processing applicable to 
“traditional” media engagings, such as a book, a television 
h    fil   s ow or a m.
 Interactivity-as-interpretive
 Interactivity of digital media (interactivity-as-physical) 
highlights the interactive nature of all media (interactivity-
as-interpretive) 
Mi ti  ti  t di  d d  nu a recep on s u es nee e
Why Newer Media Changes Things
 Need for situationality
 To understand moment-by-moment interactivities, engagings must 
be studied situationally
 To aid in recall, match engaging behavior with structural cue
 Understand specific occurrences of media engagings in context
 Compare engagings across situations to discern patterns
 Need for dialogue
 To understand interactivity behaviors, studies must be dialogic
 Individuals must be empowered, capable of reflecting upon own 
iexper ences
 Simultaneously, methods of analysis should be in dialogue with 
each other
i l i  i d h d l  d h d l Tr angu at on, m xe met o o ogy, merge met o o ogy
Ideas for Innovating Methods
 To learn, appropriate methods from other discourse 
communities
 Ex. HCI, LIS user-centered design studies
 To modify existing methods with assumptions from 
other discourse communities
 Ex  Experiments as interpretive  not behaviorist. ,
 To utilize modern communication technologies’ 
capabilities
 Ex. Create dialogic online research
 Ex. Create minutia reception analysis 
Project’s Research Interests
 Focus on Virtual Worlds
 3D virtual renderings of spaces/places in which people 
interact with one another via avatars
 Interest in How People Make Sense-
 Internal behaviors of engaging: interpreting, deciding, 
sense-making, sense-unmaking
l b h i  f i  i  f i   Externa e av ors o engag ng: act ng, per orm ng,
communicating
 Interest in Innovating, Innovation, and 
Innovatively Engaging
 How virtual worlds innovate, are innovative
 How people innovate regarding virtual worlds
The Experiment
 What is entertainment?  
h h h d Is it somet ing in erent in t e me ia?  
 Is it the interpretation of the media product?  
 Is it a combination of the two?
 How people make sense of mediated content 
providing entertainment value
 Variety of media products available to be simultaneously 
entertaining and informational
 Newest addition to possibilities: virtual worlds
 Thus, how do people make sense of virtual worlds as 
providing entertainment?
The Experiment
 Media products intended to be entertaining are old 
tradition
 Oral storytelling to books to film to digital games
 N  di  t h l i  l  i ti   h  ew me a ec no og es a ways nnova ng on ow
to deliver potential entertainment
 Virtual worlds latest innovation in the delivery
 How people make sense of innovations on how such 
mediated content delivered
◦ Interactivity-as-Physical vs Interactivity-as-Interpretive
◦ Gaming vs Non-gaming
Face to Face vs Computed Mediated Communication◦ - -
The Experiment
 To understand how see as entertainment, need 
d t d h  k   f di  d tun ers an ow ma e sense o me a pro uc
 Also need to compare sense-making of different 
innovations in delivering mediated content
 Compare different engagings with different media products
 Film, video game, online RPG, virtual world
h ki f h di d How t e sense-ma ng o  suc  me ate  content 
relates to their level of engaging with it
◦ How much liked, entertained
◦ Desire to continue, engage with similar
◦ Comparisons of the engagings as situations: moments of 
analysis
Research Questions…
 How do people make sense of mediated content intended 
to be entertaining (Entertainment Media Products)?
 How does innovating the structure and parameters of 
Entertainment Media Products impact how people make 
sense as being entertaining (entertainment value)? 
 How do the people’s determination of an Entertainment 
Media Product’s entertainment value relate to their 
engaging with the media product? 
 How does this approach to an experiment compare to 
other approaches in the amount and quality of 
information gained about media engagings?
How the Experiment Innovates
 Quasi-Experimental Design
 Participants brought into lab and exposed to 4 different 
stimuli under controlled conditions
 Stimuli vary in the technological structure of 
interactivity-as-physical
 As much control as possible content: superhero genre
 After each exposure  open ended questions to measure , -
response to particular stimuli
 After entire experiment, Dervin’s Sense-Making 
M h d l  i iet o o ogy nterv ews
 Delve into each engaging as situation, creating informant-as-
situation unit of analysis
A k i i     b   h i s part c pants to compare across, ecome own t eor zer
The Experiment’s Design
 4-5 groups of 4 engage with 4 different media products
 Attempt to replicate real world conditions
 Result in 64-80 informant-in-situation analyses
 Movie
 Watch as group in same room
 Digital game
 Play as group in same room
 MMORPG
 Play as group in separate rooms
 MUVE
 Play as group in separate rooms
Why Superheroes?
 All content across 4 situations to feature superhero 
genre, i.e. superhero characters & stories
 Two reasons for genre selection
T h l i l ec no og ca
 Video game requires 4 players
 Hard to find genre that exists across all technologies and 
allows for more than one player
 Popular awareness
 Superheroes integrated into popular/public/mass culture –
awareness of basic conventions
 Popularity of films, TV series, around the world
E  C lt l M  f  S h  Bl  P t uropean u ura emory or uper eroes og os
The Movie EMP
1st X-Men, 2000 1st Fantastic Four, 2005
http://www youtube com/watch?v=3ZrQC5QEmJE htt // t b / t h? RS hEIf jA. . p: www.you u e.com wa c v=s p e
The Digital Game EMP
 4 player RPG
 Utilizes naturalized 
interface for Wii
 Allows to choose from 
assortment of established 
Marvel superheroes & 
superheroines
 Marvel superheroes 
tl  t f l 
Marvel Ultimate Alliance  2006
curren y mos success u
in films
 Spider-Man, Iron Man, 
Wolverine  Fantastic Four  , , ,
X-Men
http://www.gamespot.com/wii/rpg/marvelultimatealliance/video/6149625/marvel-ultimate-alliance-official-trailer-1?tag=videos;title;18
The MMORPG EMP
 City of Heroes, 2004
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aS6qpIlJCfk
 First of current MMORPGs to focus 
exclusively on designing virtual 
world for superhero genre
 Consistently updating, winning awards
 Players can play alone or team-up 
with others
 Allows creation of  own           
personal superhero
The MUVE EMP
 Utilizes Second Life
 Launched in 2003, perhaps the best known non-gaming 
virtual world
 Allows maximum customization  user generated innovation, -
 Currently contains attempts at replicating superhero 
genre
 BUT all are subject to copyright infringement
 AND do not cover range of superhero genre conventions 
dcovere  in previous EMPs
 So, we created our own…

Tour of Metrotopia
 Idea is to utilize our research island to create a space/place for 
superheroes genre conventions
 Costume Bazaar
 Assemble original costume
 Museum of Superheroes
 Learn about DC, Marvel superheroes
 Metrotopia Park
 Design robots, aliens
 Proving Ground Gym
E  i  h  b h i ngage n super ero e av ors
 Fight Club Dojo
 Engage in fights
S i  E urpr se ncounters
